
 
 

Nebraska State Patrol - Carrier Enforcement Division 
4600 Innovation Drive, Lincoln, NE 68521 Phone: 402-471-0105 Fax: 402-471-3295 

You are not required to use this specific form, this is being provided as an example but can be used to meet  
the documentation requirement to receive the Overweight Exception. 

 

Form for Overweight Exception for 
Seasonally Harvested Products 

 
 

For seasonally harvested products, a vehicle may operate from a field where such products are harvested to 
storage, market, stockpile in the field, or from stockpile or farm storage to market or factory up to 70 miles 
with a load that exceeds the maximum load permitted by section 60-6,294 by 15% on any tandem axle, 
group of axles and gross weight.  No single axle shall exceed 20,000 lbs., except for a truck with only 1 rear 
axle, which may exceed the axle weight and gross weight by 15%. 
  
To be granted this exception, no Department of Transportation permit is required; however, the owner or 
representative of the owner of the agricultural product shall furnish the driver of the loaded vehicle a signed 
statement of origin and destination, which must be presented to a law enforcement office upon request. 

  

Vehicles utilizing this exception shall be registered for the max gross  
weight, according to state statue §60-6,294 (Refer to Nebraska Bridge Chart). 

  
The provisions above do not apply to the  

National System of Interstate and Defense Highways. 

 Examples: Origin  Destination 

FIELD OR SECTION IS: ROAD A & ROAD 123 - CITY TO ELEVATOR/CO-OP - CITY 

Field or Section is: Field 2 (must have list of fields with location description) to Farm elevator (address of farm) 

Field or Section is:  to  

Field or Section is:  to  

Field or Section is:  to  

Field or Section is:  to  

Field or Section is:  to  

 
 

Owner’s Signature:   

OR   

Driver’s Signature:   

(If signed by driver, provide name of owner)    

 


